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Details of Visit:

Author: CelticWarrior2
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 11 Jun 2014 10:30
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 140
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Olina Oriental Escorts
Website: http://www.olina-oriental-escort.com
Phone: 07508538000

The Premises:

Discreet basement flat with good transport links, set back from main road with private entrance door
for complete privacy. Interior very spacious for basement flat with surprisingly high ceilings and well
proportioned bedrooms. Macy shares the flat with Patsy (who I have had many top punts with –
another beautiful lady with a big heart) and Annie who I have yet to meet. Macy benefits from the en
suite bedroom on the right hand side which guarantees your privacy. Bathroom is compact with
neat shower and generally good facilities. 

The Lady:

Stunning young Thai girl just turned 20 with model good looks, very pretty facially with twinkling
expressive eyes, a button nose you just want to kiss and pouting lips made for DFK rounded off with
perfect acrobatic body just like her pics. Probably cuter and prettier in real life as she has a
mischievous fun loving personality which can’t be captured by the camera and draws you in quickly
- making her totally irresistible. Perfectly petite at 5 foot 2 and all natural with a small delicious
handful of boobs designed for sucking, bullet like nips easily aroused, a taut firm butt and clean
shaven below. Dressed in sexy schoolgirl outfit guaranteed to thrill – the perfect Asian pocket rocket
babe.

The Story:

Following from experience and all the rave reviews surrounding this Thai beauty I had great
expectations for a top punt and was not disappointed. She has a full dance card so I had difficulty
booking the time I wanted and eventually settled for a 10:30 morning slot - against my usual routine
but as I said I was keen. There was a slight delay when I arrived as the agency had failed to confirm
the booking so the poor girl was not expecting me but ever the professional Macy quickly ushered
me inside and made me feel welcome. This caused some confusion and affected my earlier post for
which I have apologised unreservedly to Macy as clearly the working girl should not pay for the sins
of their agency - a big lesson learnt for me.

Unlike many of her peers she was not plastered in makeup – which as a natural young stunner she
clearly does not need. I had brought a small gift as is customary for me which Macy graciously
received.
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Took care of the finances and showered quickly while Macy brought me a refreshing cranberry juice
which I drained quickly as it was hot outside. Her cosy and tidy bedroom was surprisingly cool and
comfortable.

There followed the most wonderful whirlwind hour of deep French kissing, satisfying oral, fun,
laughter and loving from a true Thai goddess legend in the making. She made me feel like a young
stud again and aroused feelings and sensations I had thought were long gone. If you treat her
kindly and with respect Macy will open up quickly, show you her fun loving cheeky side and leave
you feeling like a prince. Treat her well gents as she is a rare diamond in the rough which we have
to sift through before finding perfection such as hers.
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